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Introduction  

Thanks for taking the time to read our latest Newsletter which we hope you will find 

interesting and informative.  Its been another busy year for Eadha with lots going on and new 

projects being delivered or planned.  We have seen some internal changes with the departure 

of Sandra Macaskill who has been a valued director for many years.  We appreciate her 

contribution and wish her well for the future.  We are now seeking a new voluntary director 

to fill her post. 

 

We have continued to develop new community woodlands, grow increasing quantities of 

aspen trees and promote their use in a wide range of applications.  Eadha continues to work 

in partnership with 3rd sector organisations to grow some of its trees and we are grateful for 

the contributions of Parklea Branching Out in Port Glasgow and Hazeldene Horticulture in 

Kilwinning.   

 

Eadha has been pursuing opportunities for funding for new planting projects through a range 

of private sector sources.  We have been engaging with windfarm companies regarding their 

requirements for Compensatory Planting and we are also developing a partnership with 

biomass producer Land-Energy who are seeking land for sustainable biomass production 

using aspen.  Eadha will continue to maximise social and environmental benefits to local 

communities from any commercial projects. 

 

We are continuing to develop our Growing Green Energy project in the coalfields area, 

working in partnership with Enviroscience where there is a growing need for innovative 

solutions to derelict land reclamation and landscaping.  Our report on the Skares field trial 

has now been published and we are developing a new project at Glentaggart Opencast Coal 

Site in South Lanarkshire. 

 

Eadha is now looking to diversify its conservation and nursery operations beyond aspen and 

we have been developing our expertise with willow including rare montane species.   

 

Eadha is also expanding its consultancy service offering FGS grant assistance to landowners 

and managers.  We can also work with community groups to help them develop woodland 

projects. 

 



 

 

 

 
 

Lakeland Aspen Project 

We have now successfully propagated the thirty clones collected from across the Lake District 

National Park and we will be planting around two hundred trees at a dedicated site in the 

area over the coming winter.  This site will act as an arboretum and clone orchard showcasing 

the range of clones. 

              Black Crag Clone, Ennerdale                             Dunnerdale Fells Clone 
 

Partner Nurseries 

Eadha continues to work with Parklea Branching Out in Port Glasgow and Hazeldene 

Horticulture in Kilwinning who together grew on around 3000 aspen trees for us.  Hazeldene 

also undertook a small juniper propagation trial for us, with cuttings collected from bushes 

growing in Muirshiel Country Park.  We hope to build on this work.  We are also grateful for 

the help of volunteers from Maryhill Integrated Network. 

 

 

Growing Green Energy Project 

Skares  

The final monitoring has now been completed for the Skares field trial and a report has been 

produced for Forestry Commission Scotland (FCS).  

(http://www.eadha.co.uk/assets/0000/4630/Final_Report_July_2016.pdf).  

This 2 Ha plantation was established in 2012 with funding from CSGN.  The site which 

comprises former opencast mine land was planted with aspen, juniper and downy willow with 

minimal inputs (no herbicide or fertilizer treatments).  Overall, the conclusions were positive, 

with encouraging rates of survival and in some cases surprisingly strong growth.   A copy of 

the report will be made available on our website. 

 

               Aspen showing suckering          Downy Willow amongst Birdsfoot trefoil 

THE ASPEN PROJECT  
 



 

 

 

Glentaggart 

Eadha is developing plans for field trials at Glentaggart Opencast Coal site in South Lanarkshire 

in collaboration with Douglas and Angus Estate which is pending a funding application.  We 

are planning to establish around 4 Ha of woodland comprising a range of willow species 

including some rare montane species.  These trees typically grow in harsh conditions at high 

altitude in the Highlands, often on thin soils or rocky crags.  They are therefore naturally 

adapted to the terrain often found on opencast mine sites.  The trial will also incorporate 50 

aspen clones which will be planted in replicated blocks to test comparative success.  We will 

also be trialling a range of natural tree protection techniques which will preclude the need for 

fencing and individual tree guards.  This will be an exciting and unique project in terms of the 

range of species being grown and the techniques employed and if successful could have 

significant application across the coalfields where 10,000 Ha remain in a derelict state.  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Proposed planting area at Glentaggart OCCS 

 

Aspen Propagation 

This year Eadha will be producing 20,000 aspen trees for both our own projects and also for 

distribution to selling on.  This is a 100% increase from last year!  We have been supplying 

aspen trees to a number of diverse, interesting and innovative projects.  This includes: 

 

� Land stabilisation project at a former industrial site in Barrhead for East 

Renfrewshire Council; 

 

� Rewilding and Native Woodland Restoration Projects in the Lake District National 

Park for the National Trust 

 

� Native forest expansion on the remote Knoydart Peninsula for Knoydart Forest Trust 

 

Tweed Forum – Eddleston Water Project  

Eadha also supplied and planted 300 local provenance native aspen trees along the Middle 

Burn in the Scottish Borders for Tweed Forum with help from our volunteers.  This new 

riparian woodland is being created for the Eddleston Water Project which seeks to restore 

water courses and habitats in the Eddleston catchment, a tributary of the River Tweed.  We 

were interested to see the brushwood flow restrictors which mimick small beaver dams to 

reduce flooding downstream. Maybe soon the creatures themselves will be helping to achieve 

this goal! 



 

  

Research 

Umea University 
Umea University Plant Science Centre (UPSC) in northern Sweden are making progress with 

their aspen genetics research which includes a range of Scottish clones supplied by Eadha. 

They have managed to acquire funding that enables them to increase the geographic range 

of aspen samples from Europe and Asia, with whole-genome sequencing now being 

undertaken on 700 clones from Sweden, Scotland, Norway, Russia, Latvia, Finland, Korea and 

Japan.  It will be fascinating to see how the genetics of aspen varies across such a wide area. 

 

Professor Suzanne Simard 

Professor Suzanne Simard of forest ecology at the University of British Columbia's 

Department of Forest and Conservation Sciences in Vancouver has recently reported some 

breath-taking findings.  She studies below-ground fungal networks that connect trees and 

facilitate underground inter-tree communication and interaction. Her team's analysis 

revealed that the fungi networks move water, carbon and nutrients such as nitrogen between 

and among trees as well as across species. The research has demonstrated that these 

complex, symbiotic networks in our forests -- at the hub of which stand what she calls the 

"mother trees" -- mimic our own neural and social networks. This ground-breaking work on 

plant communication has far-reaching implications in the forestry industry and certainly 

supports our drive for more mixed species forests (i.e. Spruce and aspen). Perhaps this 

explains why the Scottish aspen population is moribund, due to the isolation of remnant wild 

clones!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

In addition to aspen, Eadha is taking a greater interest in montane scrub communities and the 

rare plant and tree species to be found there.  We accompanied rangers from the National 

Trust for Scotland (NTS) on a fascinating trip to Creag an Lochan near Ben Lawers to view their 

work regenerating vegetation at high altitude through the exclusion of sheep and deer 

control, coupled with enhancement planting.  This site is an inspiring example of what the 

Scottish uplands could be like without overgrazing - a lush botanical paradise!  A wide range 

of willows were identified including Salix lapponum (Downy willow), Salix myrsinifolia (Dark-

leaved willow), Salix reticulata (Net-leaved willow), Salix arbuscula (Mountain willow) and 

Salix lanata (Woolly willow).  Amongst them were a huge range of beautiful flowers forming 

alpine meadows.  Eadha have since returned to the site and collected cuttings for some 

propagation trials.  These willow species will be complementary to our aspen and juniper and 

enable us to recreate areas of mountain woodland.  They will also be trialled on reclamation 

sites (See Growing Green Energy Project). 

 

   Salix arbuscula      Salix reticulata 

 

Grey Mares Tail 

Eadha has also been potting up cuttings from some rare types of willow found in the Galloway 

Hills for NTS. This includes Salix lapponum (downy willow) and Salix myrsinifolia (Dark-leaved 

willow). These small trees are often found at the treeline and form an important scrub 

community which has all but died out in Scotland due to grazing pressures. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TREE NURSERY 
 



Clyde Windfarm 

Eadha has been awarded the contract to source, propagate and supply Salix phylicifolia (tea-

leaved) and Salix myrsinifolia (dark leaved willow) for habitat improvement works at the Clyde 

Windfarm.  This will increase species diversity at higher elevations and within the Cleughs 

found on the site (deeply incised gorges). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Craigends Community Woodland  
Eadha is excited to announce the successful establishment of the Craigends Community 

Woodland near Fenwick in collaboration with Community Windpower.  Similar to Wardlaw 

Community Woodland last year, Eadha has designed the woodland to be a potentially 

productive community resource offering timber and woodfuel in the longer term.  A total of 

5,000 native trees were planted including around 2,500 native aspen.  Eadha successfully 

recruited a range of volunteers to help deliver the project, including the East Ayrshire 

Community Payback Team, Glasgow University Zoological Society, the Kibble YES group, staff 

from Thermofisher, Inchinnan and Maryhill Integrated Network who work with refugees.  We 

are very grateful for all their help. Thanks also to Jerome, Ciaran and Steven from 

Lochwinnoch. 

                   

Thermofisher Volunteers         GUZOOSOC volunteers 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Eritrean Refugees 

 

We have also planted some small trial areas within the woodland area including a clone trial 

incorporating 10 clones from Galloway and Arran and blocks of dense thorny scrub in 

unfenced areas to test the effectiveness of natural protection techniques against deer 

browsing. 

COMMUNITY WOODLANDS 
 



 

Halkshill and Blairpark Forestry Project 

We have been continuing to work with the consultants for the proposed Halkshill and 

Blairpark forestry project at Largs, North Ayrshire to have an area earmarked for a community 

woodland.  The proposal is for a large scale commercial forestry operation and we have been 

successful in getting this added as a potential community benefit by the developer.  We have 

been promoting this idea to the community council and outlining the potential benefits which 

it could bring for the community. 

 

 

 

 

In the autumn of 2015, Eadha was invited by the Argyll Small Woods Cooperative to attend a 

field visit to the Glensaugh Upland Research Station in Aberdeenshire managed by James 

Hutton Institute to look at the agroforestry trials there.  We also delivered a presentation to 

the cooperative outlining the potential of using aspen in agroforestry.   

 

The original agroforestry trials at Glensaugh incorporated Scots Pine, Hybrid Larch and 

Sycamore. These were all planted in the 1980s in replicated plots at a range of densities from 

100 to 400/Ha.  

 

The high density pine and larch is particularly effective at providing winter shelter for livestock 

precluding the need for overwintering indoors. This shows the potential cost savings to 

farmers of agroforestry.  Pasture quality under the conifers was however low.  The 

broadleaves however when planted at low density can extend the grazing season by providing 

shelter against frosts. 

 

 

  
 

Eadha continues to promote the use of aspen in agroforestry systems and we had an article 

published in an edition of Agroforestry News produced by the Agroforestry Research Trust 

(Vol 24 No.2) 

https://www.agroforestry.co.uk/product-category/publications/agroforestry-news/issues/. 

 

Agroforestry Crofting Trials 

We have now established a small aspen agroforestry trial at a croft in East Sutherland, where 

10 of our clones have been planted.  We are also developing plans for a further trial with a 

crofter in Wester Ross with planting due to commence during the 2016/17 season. 

 

 

AGROFORESTRY 
 



 

 

 

Beaver Reintroduction 

We have been frustrated at the delay in the Scottish Government coming to a decision over 

Beaver Reintroduction.  However we understand that this will happen later in 2016.  In the 

meantime Eadha has been tracking the continued spread of the existing wild populations.  

Recent beaver activity was discovered in Killin, indicating how far west the original Tay 

population have now moved.  This suggests that beavers are spreading quickly and maybe 

only a matter of hundreds of metres from entering the Clyde Catchment via the River Falloch 

at Crianlarich. 

 

Lynx Reintroduction 

Eadha is very supportive of plans by the Lynx UK Trust to develop a Lynx Reintroduction 

programme.  We have been contributing to the consultation process and have have since 

joined the Project Stakeholder Forum. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

We are continuing to seek eager and willing woodcrafters across Scotland to work in 

partnership with Eadha to develop a range of promotional products made out of aspen wood.    

Eadha is working with local wood crafters to produce some trial items with aspen timber 

which we have sourced from local trees (generally non-native planted aspen). We are keen 

to source more trees for felling. Please contact us if you are aware of suitable trees or if you 

are a wood crafter interested in collaborating. 

OTHER CONSERVATION NEWS 

WOODCRAFT 
 



 

  
 

 

Lonely Mountain Skis 

During the winter we visited Jamie Kunka at Lonely Mountain Skis in Birnam, Perthshire to 

discuss potential collaboration to develop some trial skis using some local aspen timber.  

Jamnie is an award winning ski maker producing beautiful wooden skis.  Due to its favourable 

properties, aspen wood was used in Sweden for ski making.  We are seeking funding to 

develop this research and development project. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Large Scale Industrial Uses  

We know about the benefits of planting aspen as a productive crop in terms of landscape, 

biodiversity, productivity, forest resilience etc, but the key to encouraging more aspen to be 

planted across Scotland is identifying and securing greater value end uses.   

 

Orientated Strand Board (OSB) Manufacturing 

One of the key industrial uses of aspen timber across the world is in the manufacture if 

fibreboards, in particular OSB for which aspen seems to have ideal properties. We have 

engaged with Norbord who operate an OSB plant near Inverness and they are keen to 

undertake some production trials with aspen.  However the challenge is to source the 250 

tonnes required.  We would be keen to here from anyone who is aware of a suitably large 

plantation of European aspen (non-native wild aspen) in the Inverness area which could be 

harvested for this trial. 

 

 

 

 

Lochcarron Aspen Project  
 

During early 2016, Eadha conducted an aspen workshop for the Lochcarron Community 

Development Company who own and manage Kirkton Community Forest.  Participants came 

from all over the North West Highlands to learn more about aspen and how to propagate and 

grow it. LCDC are hoping to develop a collection of local clones for propagating and planting 

WORKSHOPS 
 



in Kirkton Community Forest. We took a trip to the beautiful Attadale Estate where there are 

many wild aspen stands to demonstrate how to take root cuttings. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Tree Dressing Event 

Eadha had a stall at the Tree 

Dressing Event at the Forestry 

Commission’s Cuningar Loop 

Woodland Park in the east end 

of Glasgow in the spring.  We 

were showcasing our work and 

displaying some of our aspen 

bonsais.  Freshly brewed wild 

foraged tea was also on offer. 

 

 

 

 

Dalry Railway Station  

Eadha planted 50 trees for Dalry Station Gardening Group (DSGG) with help from Italian 

student Guilia. Hazel, Bird Cherry, Crab Apple, Blackthorn, and Cherry Plum were planted 

within the designated Biodiverse Area behind Platform 2.  Some of our own native aspen trees 

were also planted.  The species were selected by Plantlife on the basis of their fruit and nut 

production to attract birds, bees and other wildlife. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 
 



 

Loch House Link Project 

Eadha has initiated the Loch House Link Project which seeks to create a new safe off-road 

footpath connecting Lochwinnoch Railway station with the bus stop and Roadhead 

Roundabout and the Loch House Restaurant.  The project involves bringing into management 

a small shelterbelt woodland and extending this by planting through an adjoining field.  

Volunteers have helped us remove 30 bags of rubbish from the woodland and clear 

vegetation to form a route.  We are now seeking funding to complete this project including a 

ramp and footpath construction. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

We can help you maximise the use of your local woodlands and develop new woodlands for 

community benefit: 

 

� Feasibility Studies and Site Appraisal; 

� Community Consultation; 

� Ecological site survey; 

� Woodland Design; 

� Advice on mixed silviculture 

� Forestry Grant Scheme; 

� Woodland Establishment and Management; 

� Planting for Biomass Production; 
 

 

 

 

 

Eadha has a range of tree related products and gifts available which help to promote our 

conservation work and raise revenue for the charity.   These can be purchased through our 

website or through Run Native (www.runnative.co.uk). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GIFTS 

� Friendship Bonsai Trees 

� Partner Propagation Kits 

� Tree Gifts 

� Membership Subscription 

GIFTS 
 

EADHA WOODLAND SERVICE 
 



 

 
 

 

 
• ARE YOU INTERESTED IN TREE PLANTING OR HELPING IN OUR TREE NURSERY? 

Become a VOLUNTEER  

 

• SUPPORT OUR CONSERVATION AND COMMUNITY WORK 

Become a MEMBER or if you are already a MEMBER, tell a friend 

(Membership vouchers available)  

 

• DO YOU HAVE GREEN FINGERS AND A SMALL GARDEN?  

Become a PARTNER PROPAGATOR  

 

• ARE YOU A KEEN HILLWALKER WITH AN INTEREST IN CONSERVATION?  

 Become a CLONE COLLECTOR  

 

• ARE YOU A LANDOWNER WITH AN INTEREST IN CREATING A COMMUNITY 

WOODLAND?  

Become a LAND SHARER 

 

 

 

 

 

 

JOIN US - HELP US - PARTNER US 
 



 

 

 

 
Kirilian Photo of Aspen Leaf (Lynn Gerber) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For further information please contact: 
Peter Livingstone, CEO  Eadha Enterprises; E: peter@eadha.co.uk; T: 07968745196; 

www.eadha.co.uk; Twitter: @eadhaaspen; Facebook 
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